2017 Community Training
Collaborative Workshops

2017 Registration Form
You can also register online at
www.cssmv.org/events
 COMPLETE WORKSHOP SERIES - $385
Save $35 by registering for all 12 courses at once
INDIVIDUAL WORKSHOPS
 Supervision Meets Positive Psychology
 Opiate Epidemic in Montgomery Co.
 Understanding Alzheimer’s & Dementia
 Ethical Challenges Workshop
 Attachment Disorders
 Working Effectively with the ODD Child
 Don’t Talk, Don’t Trust, Don’t Feel
 Motivational Interviewing
 The Culturally Competent Counselor
 Serving Populations with Disabilities
 Cognitive Processing Therapy for PTSD
 Time Management Strategies

$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35
$35

Name: ___________________________________
As you want it to appear on your CEU certificate

Organization: ______________________________
Address: __________________________________
City/State/Zip: _____________________________
Day Phone: ________________________________
Email: ____________________________________
Please include email for contact regarding workshops

Make checks payable to:
Catholic Social Services
922 W. Riverview Avenue, Dayton OH 45402

NEW this year! The 2017 workshop series
offers a total of 36 Continuing Education
Units (CEUs) for Social Work, Counseling,
and Marriage and Family Therapy.
Registrants are invited to select individual
workshops as needed or attend all 12
workshops in the series for added savings.

Register online at
www.cssmv.org/events
or use the attached form
Workshop Fees:
Half-Day Workshop - $35
3 Continuing Education Units

Full Day of Workshops - $70

6 Total Continuing Education Units

Complete Series - $385

36 Total Continuing Education Units

Coffee and water are provided, but lunch
is not included with the workshops. A
cafeteria/bistro is available on-site.
No refunds. Fees prepaid for a missed
workshop can be applied to another
workshop by calling Lindsay Godman
at (937) 223-7217 x1106.
PLEASE NOTE:
Continuing Education Units (CEUs) are applicable
to social workers, counselors, and marriage &
family therapists. Registrants must sign in, arrive
by the starting time indicated, and complete the
entire course to receive a CEU certificate. No
exceptions.

Workshop Location:
BETHANY VILLAGE
6445 Far Hills Avenue
Dayton, Ohio 45459
Driving Directions
From I-75 North or South

Take Exit #43 to I-675 North. Travel this road
for approx. 3.5 miles, take Exit #4B - Kettering,
and merge onto Far Hills Avenue/Rt. 48. At the
third red light, turn left onto the Bethany Village
campus.

From I-675 North

Take Exit #4 - Far Hills Avenue/Rt. 48. Get into
the left lane and turn left at the red light onto
the Bethany Village campus.

Bethany Campus

2017
Summer
Series
Workshops
Sponsored by:
Catholic Social Services of the Miami Valley
Family Service Association, Inc.
Graceworks Lutheran Services
Jewish Family Services of Greater Dayton

Follow the driveway and proceed under the
skywalk. Turn right into the first parking lot, the
Village Center parking lot. Enter the facility via
the glass doors off the parking lot. Make two
left turns. Registration will be outside the Grand
Room.

Temperatures vary in our
training room; please
consider bringing a jacket
or sweater for your comfort.
Approved Provider # RCS070502

Questions? Contact
Karen Via at Family Services
at kvia@fsadayton.org
or (937) 222-9481

(937) 222-9481
www.cssmv.org/events

Supervision Meets Positive Psychology

Ethical Challenges

*Meets Supervision Requirement*

*Meets Ethics Requirement*

Friday, May 12, 2017 • 8:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 3 CEUs

Friday, June 9, 2016 • 1:00-4:15 p.m.

3 CEUs

Friday, Aug. 11, 2017 • 8:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 3 CEUs

Supervision can be stressful when dealing with personnel,
management and crisis situations. This workshop will
focus on helping supervisors learn therapeutic ways to
regulate themselves as well as their supervisees in order
to sustain optimum performance levels.

Counseling professionals are faced with ethical situations
daily. This workshop engages participants in recognizing
what ethics are and why they are needed, understanding
social work values and ethical principles, and learning how
to apply ethics every day and in the workplace.

Presenter: Dr. Linda Mercuri Fischbach, EdD, LPCC-S, has 35
years of supervisory, management and clinical experience. With
a doctorate in Counselor Education and Supervision from the
University of Cincinnati she taught as an adjunct counseling
professor at the University of Dayton 14 years. She recently retired
as Clinical Director from Family Services.

Presenter: Linda Gatten Butler, MSW, ACSW, LISW-S, is the
Founder and Past President of the Miami Valley Ohio Chapter of
the Grant Professionals Association, former national GPA board
member, and current board member Planned Parenthood SWO
and the Association of Fundraising Professionals of Greater
Dayton. She has 45+ years experience as a clinician, administrator
and fundraiser, and is president of Butler Consulting.

Opiate Epidemic in Montgomery Co.:
Causes, Impact & Strategies
Friday, May 12, 2017 • 1:00-4:15 p.m.

3 CEUs

This epidemic has plagued our nation and communities
for more than 10 years. Unlike any other drug epidemic,
the death toll and trauma continues to escalate despite
significant intervention efforts. Participants will learn
about the historic and current state of this scourge, and
the current strategies underway to combat the epidemic.
Presenters: Andrea Hoff, MPA, GPC, OCPC, ICPS, is Director of
Prevention/Early Intervention with the ADAMHS Board, and has
worked in behavioral health for 20+ years. She is an Ohio Certified
Prevention Consultant and a certified Adult & Youth Mental Health
First Aid Instructor. She has extensive grant, fundraising and
evaluation experience. Jennifer Cox, MA, has a Master’s in Dance/
Movement Therapy, with 20+ years of clinical practice. She is the
ADAMHS Board Director of Training, where she is responsible for
developing, and implementing a comprehensive training plan. She
is a National Instructor for Adult & Youth Mental Health First Aid.

Understanding Alzheimer’s & Dementia:
Strategies for Caring & Effective
Communication
Friday, June 9, 2017 • 8:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

3 CEUs

This workshop will help participants understand
the risk factors and 10 warning signs of dementia.
Those attending will learn how to more effectively
communicate with and understand the behaviors of
individuals living with Alzheimer’s and dementia, and
will gain strategies to affirm the dignity and worth of the
individual within.
Presenter: Rebecca Hall, MSW, LSW, is Director of Education at
the Alzheimer’s Association Miami Valley Chapter. She has several
years of experience in program administration, including providing health and wellness programs to seniors, and has provided
coaching, information and referral to Alzheimer’s and dementia
caregivers.

Attachment Disorders:
Identified & Explored

Friday, July 7, 2017 • 8:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

3 CEUs

The most critical factor affecting healthy childhood
development is attachment to the caregiver. If denied
and interrupted, a host of problems can ensue. This
workshop is designed to provide understanding of the
attachment process, Attachment Disorders according to
the DSM-5, and long-term mental health risks. Child and
adult treatment modalities will also be discussed.
Presenter: Janice R. Morabeto, M.Ed., LSW, CHT, has 25+ years
clinical experience working with children, families and adults,
helping them bring wellness and success in their lives. She has
worked as an outpatient, inpatient and residential therapist, clinical
director and treatment manager for both psychiatric and drug and
alcohol programs. President of Morabeto Mind Legacy Associates
Inc., she develops and delivers workshops relating to mental health
and therapeutic modalities both onsite and online.

Working Effectively with the ODD Child
Friday, July 7, 2017 • 1:00-4:15 p.m.

Don’t Talk, Don’t Trust, Don’t Feel:
Growing Up with an Addicted Parent

3 CEUs

This workshop presents the nature and dynamics of the
child/adolescent diagnosed with Oppositional Defiant
Disorder (ODD) and identifies treatment approaches that
show promise. Time will be spent helping participants
reflect on the importance of having coping strategies
designed to deal with their feelings of exhaustion
and helplessness triggered by the child’s emotional
outbursts, temper tantrums, and consistent angry mood.
Presenter: Janice R. Morabeto, M.Ed., LSW, CHT, has 25+ years clinical experience working with children, families and adults, helping
them bring wellness and success in their lives. She has worked as
an outpatient, inpatient and residential therapist, clinical director
and treatment manager for both psychiatric and drug and alcohol
programs. President of Morabeto Mind Legacy Associates Inc., she
develops and delivers workshops relating to mental health and
therapeutic modalities both onsite and online.

This workshop examines the dynamics of growing up with an
addicted parent, including the family drama and its emotional
effects on children. Referencing the powerful documentary:
An Alternative to Slitting Your Wrist, this workshop examines
issues of co-occurring depression and a pathway to
triumphant recovery.
Presenter: Brian Lowery, MPA, LSW, has been an instructor in the
child welfare field for the past 30 years. He is a State Licensed Social
Worker and recipient of the prestigious Linda Pope Award from
Ohio Child Welfare Training Program and Trainer of the Year for the
Northeast Region. Brian is a sought-after consultant and trainer
with child welfare organizations throughout the Midwest.

Motivational Interviewing:
Preparing Clients for Change
Friday, Aug. 11, 2017 • 1:00-4:15 p.m.

3 CEUs

Motivational Interviewing is a counseling style adopting a
brief intervention format, using critical elements serving as
catalysts for motivation and change. This workshop serves
as an introduction to MI and focuses on strategies to build
client commitment to change; giving participants the basic
tools necessary to incorporate this approach into their
counseling practice.
Presenter: Brian Lowery, MPA, LSW, has been an instructor in the
child welfare field for the past 30 years. He is a State Licensed Social
Worker and recipient of the prestigious Linda Pope Award from
Ohio Child Welfare Training Program and Trainer of the Year for the
Northeast Region. Brian is a sought-after consultant and trainer
with child welfare organizations throughout the Midwest.

Seven Steps to Becoming a Culturally
Competent Counselor: How to
effectively work with diverse clients
Friday, Sept. 8, 2016 • 8:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

3 CEUs

Cultural competency is considered a driving force in the
field of counseling, yet many counselors still feel as if they
are not prepared to meet the unique needs of diverse
clients. This workshop will present seven steps to increase
your competency and improve your effectiveness when
working with culturally different clients.
Presenter: Dr. Denita Hudson, Ph.D., PC, NCC, currently serves
as an Associate Professor at the Chicago School of Professional
Psychology in the Clinical Mental Health Counseling program. She
has taught courses in multicultural counseling for over 10 years and
has conducted research in the area of counseling Latino clients, culturally competent supervision and African American female success
in doctoral programs.

Serving Populations with Disabilities
Friday, Sept. 8, 2017 • 1:00-4:15 p.m.

3 CEUs

This workshop will consider disability and its impact on the
counseling process, with discussion covering communicating
with deaf, hard of hearing, and Deaf-Blind clients; impact of
disabilities on mental health; addressing communication/
sensory challenges; when to talk and not talk about disability;
and challenges working with those with multiple disabilities.
Presenters: Jessica Guess, MS, CRC, is a Certified Rehabilitation
Counselor with a Masters in Vocational Rehabilitation from the
University of Wisconsin-Stout. She is Program Director for ASL/
Deaf Studies at the University of Cincinnati, where she is also
a doctoral student in Counselor Education/Supervision. Cheryl
Hamant Roslund, LISW-S, received her degree from the University of
Michigan, and has been a licensed social worker for 26+ years. For
seven years she has been providing counseling and overseeing case
management services for Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing as the Director
of Community Services for the Deaf.

An Introduction to Cognitive
Processing Therapy for PTSD

Friday, Oct. 20, 2017 • 8:45 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

3 CEUs

This workshop is an introduction to Cognitive Processing
Therapy—a highly effective evidence-based cognitive
therapy for PTSD. The presentation will include research
in support of treatment effectiveness, an overview of
treatment both broadly and session-by-session, and
problem solving issues when using manualized treatments.
Presenter: Jessica R. Beadel, PhD, is a post-doctoral fellow in
clinical psychology at the University of Cincinnati Health Stress
Center treating clients and conducting research studies on PTSD
and Cognitive Processing Therapy. Her PhD in Clinical Psychology is
from the University of Virginia, where she specialized in anxiety and
related disorders. Jessica has co-authored numerous research articles
and several book chapters on this topic.

Time Management for
You & Your Clients

Friday, Oct. 20, 2017 • 1:00-4:15 p.m.

3 CEUs

26 minutes/15 seconds is how long it takes to get back
on track once distracted. This workshop will explore
differences between goals, action items, and to-dos; and
between benchmarks, due dates and hard stops. We will
learn scheduling tools, and discover ways to manage time
when someone else is in control. This can be used with your
clients too!
Presenter: Meredith Montgomery, MS.Ed., LPCC-S, owns a private
counseling practice and teaches master’s counseling courses
as an adjunct faculty member at the University of Dayton and
the University of Cincinnati. She is a doctoral candidate at the
University of Cincinnati, conducting research into how counselor
education programs are preparing counselor educators to teach.

